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Back to the books 
Photo by JOHN HIM ELRICK 
Reluctant to leave the pleasantries of summer, 
Mike Chapman, Ona, W.Va. freshman, makes a 
gallant, but futlle effort to study while enjoying the 
balmy afternoon sun 
Med SchoOI 
Budget request indicates trouble with Ob/Gyn 
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT 
Reporter 
Deteriorating circumstances. 
Loss of faculty. 
This is how officials from Marshall's 
School of Medicine described their situ-
ation when presenting a budget re-
quest for fiscal year 1988-89 to the 
Board of Regents. 
Dr. Jack H. Baur, executive associate 
dean, said that by the middle of 
October all the current Obstetrics/Gyne-
cology faculty would be gone. 
He said these major faculty losses 
were respol).sible for the loss of accredi-
tation of the residency training pro-
gram in Ob/ Gyn. 
Limited base salaries and the overall 
posture of West Virginia's stymied 
economy and adverse national public-
ity made recruitment for these posi-
tions nearly impossible, Baur said. 
During the past year 15 candidates 
were brought to Huntington to inter-
view for the positions, but not one was 
willing to accept a faculty position. 
Baur said a total of eight persons are 
needed; a chairman for the depart-
ment, four obstetrics generalists and 
two or three obstetrics subspecialists in 
the fields of maternal fetal medicine, 
gynecologic oncology and reproductive 
endocrinology. 
To add to the problem, Baur said the 
chairman of the Department of Pediat-
rics has resigned to accept a better-
paying position in another state. 
The total funding of $2,272,000 re-
quested by the school this year, Baur 
said, would only equal the amount pro-
jected by the BOR for 1987 -1988 back in 
1982. 
'Author' Soupy brings act home to Huntington 
By KELLY J. HINES 
Reporter 
Marshall University alumnus and 
weH-known entertainer Soupy Sales 
will be on campus and around town 
today and Saturday as part of Mar-
shall's Sesquicentennial celebration. 
Sales will be addressing journalism 
classes today and will be the guest of 
High-tech MU 
honor at a "brown bag" luncheon at 
noon in Smith HaH 336. 
Sales will be honored at a reception 
in Memorial Student Center Shawkey 
Room Saturday immediately following 
his performance at 8 p.m. in the stu-
dent center's Don Morris Room. 
Sesquicentennial Committee Chair-
man Dr. Sam Clagg said, "Students 
can see that a person can leave here 
and become nationally or internation-
ally known. 
"I'm fascinated by him," Clagg con-
tinued. "He has hob-knobbed with 
actors and actresses who we only see in 
the movies or on TV for over 30 years." 
The comedian is celebrating his 40th 
year as an entertainer and is promot-
ing his first book, Soupy Sales's Did 
You Hear the One About? 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Underfunded 
Some classified staff 
eligible for welfare 
By ANGELA LESTER 
Reporter 
It may be difficult for some to believe 
that those employed by the higher edu-
cation system are eligible for welfare 
benefits. 
But for many of the classified staff at 
Marshall this little-known fact is all 
too true. 
An entry-level classifed staff em-
ployee grosses $760 a month, accord-
ing to Gloria Rickman, president of the 
Classified Staff Council. Rickman said 
only $472 of that ends up as take-home 
pay. For the first year an employee 
must pay his or her own insurance. The 
net pay after insurance is taken out is 
$414.40. 
Rickman said, "We must bring them 
up to the level where they can't qualify. 
You can't lift someone's moral when 
they try and they still qualify for 
welfare." 
Many single mothers and fathers 
who are classified staffers are receiv-
ing food stamps and are living in govern-
mental housing projects, according to 
Rickman. 
For a family of four to receive food 
stamps the household income (before 
deductions) cannot be higher than 
$934 a month, according to a spokes-
man for the West Virginia Department 
See FUNDING, Page 10 
Vacant positions 
tough to f i 11 than ks 
to low salaries 
By VIRGINIA K. CROWE 
Reporter 
There is a lot of talk going on in Mar-
shaH's faculty and administrative cir-
cles these days about what's going to 
happen if university salaries aren't 
increased in the near future. 
Dr. Dorothy Johnson, chairwoman 
of the Department of Speech, said, "We 
need more faculty positions and boy 
can we prove it." 
Over in the Department of English, 
Chairman Robert Gerke said student/-
teacher ratios in many English classes 
have been increased because of an 
insufficient number ·of faculty 
members. 
Chairman of the Department of Eco-
nomics, Dr. Roger .Adkins, termed it 
''wage compression." 
"The term means that to bring in 
See FACULTY, Page 10 
Football preview 
Students may be guinea pigs in futuristic class-
rooms· President Nitzschke is dreaming about 
Students probably don't realize the food, books 
and clothers they buy accountformore than red 
ink on their bank statements 
One coach has to find a way to score from a 
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8ork explains stance on women's rights 
cept and I think it's important that 
it be maintained." 
WASHINGTON - Supreme 
Court nominee Robert H. Bork testi-
fied today that women's rights 
would be "protected as adequately 
as they are now" if he wins his fight 
for confirmation to the high court. 
Bork, fielding questions for a third 
day at his Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee confirmation hearings, said 
there is rarely a "rational basis" for 
allowing men and women to be 
treated differently under the law. 
In the third day of Senate Judiciary Committee confirmation hearings, 
Supreme Court nominee Robert H. Bork defended his views on 
women's rights and marital privacy. 
Responding to questions by Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., Bork said 
Supreme Court decisions requiring 
courts to give closer scrutiny to dis-
crimination based on race or sex are 
not needed. 
An exception, he said, can be 
based on "physical strength or 
something" similar. "It's rational to 
have all-male combat," he said. 
ics that he would not try to use his 
tenure on the court to roll back sev-
eral decades of expansive Supreme 
Court rulings on individual rights 
and liberties. 
Even so, one undecided senator 
said today he is not yet satisifed 
that Bork deserves to be confirmed. 
Senate office is still running heavily 
in favor of Bork's confirmation, but 
less so than before the hearings 
began Tuesday: He said the 
responses are now about 2-1 in sup-
port of Bork, compared to 3-1 or 4-1 
earlier. 
He said the government's differ-
ing treatment of anyone, presuma-
bly for any i:eason, should be judged 
in light of whether there is a "reaso-
nable basis" for such treatment. 
Under current Supreme Court rul: 
ings, the government may fend off 
most complaints alleging discrimi-
nation by proving that the law or 
policy is supported by a rational 
reason. 
Bork also said, as he did on Wed-
nesday, that his view of freedom of 
speech has expanded in the last 15 
years. He said that while his view 
might not be as broad as current 
Supreme Court decisions, "I have no 
desire to disturb that body of law." 
"I'm still not clear" on the ratio-
nale that Bork would rely on in 
deciding sex discrimination cases, 
Sen. Joe Biden: D-Del, questioned 
Bork closely about his views on pri-
- vacy and freedom of expression. 
The 60-year-old appeals court 
judge has sought to reassure his crit-
as opposed to race discrimination, 
said Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., • 
shortly before the nationally tele-
vised hearings resumed. 
When Biden asked whether the · 
Constitution provides a right to 
marit~l privacy, Bork replied, "I 
don't know. It may well." But Bork 
added that he agrees with " the con-
When the alleged discrimination 
singles out race or sex for differing 
treatment, however, the high court 
has imposed a more difficult burden 
on the government - requiring that 
an important or "compelling" goal 
be served. DeConcini said that mail to his 
No one's talking in Kanawha -
Is McGraw under investigation? 
CHARLESTON -
Kanawha County's circuit 
judges were unable or 
unwilling on Thursday to 
explain what Chief Justice 
Darrell McGraw was talk-
ing about when he said 
one of them is investigat-
ing him. 
McGraw, who has had a running feud with the 
judges, asked the Supreme Court's Judicial Inves-
tigation Commission to determine whether he has 
committed an offense for which he should be dis-
ciplined or indicted. 
"Today, at about 8:45 a.m., I received a tele-
phone call by which I was advised that a judge of 
the 13th Judicial Circuit and a private investiga-
tor are investigating me and seek to have me 
indicted,'.' McGraw wrote to the commission. 
The commission, appointed by the Supreme 
Court, investigates misconduct allegations and 
complaints against judges and magistrates. 
Five of Kanawha County's circuit judges said 
on Thursday they did not know what McGraw 
was referring to. The others, Chief Circuit Judge 
Andrew MacQueen and Judge Pat Casey, declined 
to discuss McGraw. 
Tax dept. shuts down capital city 
theater over unpaid $27,800 bill 
CHARLESTON - The state Tax Department 
on Thursday shut down one of Charleston's few 
movie theaters for failing to pay its taxes. 
The department said its agents closed Cinema · 
Control Inc., which operates the Plaza East I and 
II theater, because of an unpaid $27,800 tax bill. 
The theater-'s owners owed business and occu-
pation taxes, personal income tax withholding 
payments, and sales tax receipts dating to last 
year, plus penalties and interest, the tax depart-
ment said. 
The only remaining theaters showing main-
stream movies in the state's capital city are the 
Park Place Cinema and the Kanawha Mall 
Cinemas. 
Biden te_lls of cheating in school; 
but decries speech controversy 
. WASHINGTON -
Democratic presidential 
hopeful Joseph Biden 
admitted Thu.rsday that he 
committed plagarism in 
his first year in law school, 
but decried the controversy 
over his failure to credit 
others for parts of his 
campaign speeches as 
"frankly ludicrous." 
The Delaware senator released his law school 
records, saying "I did something very stupid 23 
years ago," but had expunged the wrong by retak-
ing the course. 
He also admitted mistakes in not crediting oth-
ers for parts of his rhetoric in recent speeches. He 
said he did not know that one section of a speech 
in February used a quote from Robert Kennedy 
without credit. "It was my mistake," he said. 
Biden said he will continue to use rhetoric from 
British Labor Party Leader Neil Kinnock. 
Senate votes to restrict 'Star Wars' 
WASHINGTON - The Senate voted 58-38 
Thursday to restrict tests of President Reagan's 
"Star Wars" system to make sure the trials 
. comply with the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty. 
. The vote was the first major decision as the 
Senate writes a Pentagon budget bill for the fiscal 
year starting Oct. 1. A similar prohibition is con-
tained in a companion bill passed by the House. 
Bill would pay WWII confined 
WASHINGTON -The House, on the 200th 
birthday of the Constitution, had before it Thurs-
day a measure apologizing to Japanese-
Americans interned during World War II and 
offering them compensation for their lost civil 
liberties. 
The bill authorizes $1.2 billion for payments of 
$20,000 to people of Japanese ancestry who were 
relocated, confined, or otherwise deprived of lib-
erty or property under the government's intern-
ment program. 
American .group offering reward 
for Indochinese who return MIAs 
NAKHON PHANOM, 
Thailand - A group of 
Americans seeking U.S. 
prisoners of war in Indo-
china Thursday floated 
plastic bags down a river 
with messages offering 
rewards to defectors who 
bring POWs with them. 
The seven Americans, led by former U.S. Rep. 
Bill Hendon, R-N.C., had wanted to-send 2,500 
balloons over the Mekong, River into Laos today 
and Friday. But a dozen policemen detained them 
when they arrived in the border town of N akhon 
Phanom, 375 miles northeast of Bangkok. 
"This river goes for 700 miles to the ocean. It 
passes through Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam, the 
very countries where our men a re being held," 
said Elizabeth Stewart, a Washington, D.C., 
attorney whose father was shot down in Indo-
china 21 years ago. 
About 2,400 are still listed as missing in action, 
or MIA. 
Officers who detained the Americans escorted 
them to the provincial police headquarters, where 
they were shown a letter from the Interior Minis-
try forbidding t_he balloon launch. 
The U.S. State Department said Wednesday 
that the balloon launch could hurt efforts to 
account for the missing. 
Soviets test 41 Britons for AIDS; 
foreigners worried about needles 
MOSCOW - Forty-one British students have 
been tested for AIDS, and diplomats say such 
tests may become mandatory for many foreign 
visitors. 
Foreigners have expressed concern about taking 
AIDS tests in the Soviet Union because of a shor-
tage of disposable needles and syringes. Dirty 
needles are one way the AIDS virus can be 
spread. 
At a news conference, British Embassy spo-
kesman Andrew Tucker said Soviet officials 
agreed that the embassy could be represented dur-
ing testing. 
._ t \ 4 , • ' ~I • I,/ 




All West Virginians who demand a better 
economy, but do not want to pay for it, should 
take a look at a recent study conducted by two 
university economics professors. · 
Dr. Ramchandra G. Akkihal, professor of 
economics and Roger L. Adkins, chairman 
of the Department of Economics, recently 
studied the economic impact Marshall has on 
Cabell and Wayne counties, Lawrence 
County, Ohio, and Boyd County, Ky. 
The results, to say the least, are interesting. 
Underfunded, the university - including 
the money spent by students, faculty, staff 
and visitors -annually contributes $157 mil-
lion to the area's economy. That number 
reaches $185 million when capitol improve-
ment projects are added in. 
Fully funded, the university community 
would add about $255 million a year to the 
economy. 
Obviously, something is amiss in our le~d-
ers' thinking when they cut higher education 
funding as a way to bail out an already 
struggling state. 
During a recent campus tour, northern leg-
islators said they weren't interested in Mar-
shall. 
Del. Phyllis Given, D-Cabell, even said an 
extensive campus tour would be boring. 
We have to wonder if legislators make the 
same remarks when they visit factories that 
also contribute greatly to the state's econ-
omy. We would even go so far as to bet no 
legislator, while touring U~ion _Carbide, 
acted uninterested or labeled 1t bonng. 
With faculty leaving the state in record 
numbers, one would think the Legislature 
would invest its money in the state's future. 
Priority problem 
You students out there who had to scram-
ble to find off-campus housing because the 
residence halls were full, take heart. 
You are part of a "good problem," accord-
ing to Ramona Orndorff, manager of student 
housing. 
So, those of you who had to hassle with 
trying to find an apartment will be quite 
reassured by that, won't you? 
The university had to put 165 students on a 
waiting list~because there was no space for 
them at the beginning of the semester. The 
same problem occurred last year and the year 
before that. 
Even so, university officials are not con-
sidering building additional dorms. 
They say this would not work, because the 
occupancy rate falls to about 86 percent in the 
spring and so it would not be justifiable. 
This is very narrow reasoning. 
For one thing,, if the university had more 
dormitories, it could bring in all those who 
-took up housing elsewhere in the_ first place. 
As it is, students who are turned away must 
find an apartment and invariably must sign 
a one-year or nine-month lease. 
If these students were to get housing the 
first semester, it follows that there would be 
more students in the dorm the second. 
Secondly, the university could consi~er 
constructing a building that would e:ntlce 
upperclassmen to live there. 
'But officials have no plans to consider 
these. Yet, they are willing to spend $109,500 
studying and restudying the feasibility of a 
stadiuro. _ _ . . .. - . - . • ~ , • 
.Could it he. that the:unhrei:sity'.s..pruuities_ 
are in the-wrong place? -
3 
Commentaries Letters 
Chat with northern Delegate Wally 
makes Pirates seem worth watching 
Last weekend, I had the not-so-unusual urge 
to get out of town and isolate myself from eve-
ryone I knew. After unsuccessfully trying to 
hide in downtown Pittsburgh, I am glad to be 
back in Huntington. 
My problem came when I ran into an old 'pal' 
Wally Hellwitherd at a baseball game. Wally, 
you see, has moved up in the world. Five thou-
sand voters in Preston County suffered double 
vision last fall and he became a member of the 
West Virginia House of Delegates. 
I had just laid eyes on second base when I 
heard his booming voice. "Hey, get rid of that 
lousy green shirt!" he yelled. I mumbled some-
thing not fit for print about his being at the 
game. 
The Pirates were losing again, so I decided to 
go have a chat with Wally. 
After arguing about whether WVU had a 
prayer against Marshall in basketball, I steered 
the subject into legislative matters. 
"Whatcha' gonna' sponsor for the next round 
of the circus?," I queried. 
"Well I think I've a sure-fire way to solve 
prison ~vercrowding right cheaply. I figger' if 
we use a building already up, it just takes some 
barbed wire and big boys with bigger guns to 
make it a heck of a prison." 
"I take it you have the ultimate building," I 
deadpanned. 
"Sure do, fella.' In fact I got two of them -
down your way- too.'' 
"I been all over the state in the past weeks and 
when I was in your town I noticed those two big 
red towers standing there doin' nothing at all. I 
says to myself, 'that's it.' And we could make 
that field by it for recreation. Can't miss.'' 
I dropped my Iron City in my lap. "GET A 
CLUE Wally! The university is busting at the 
seams' and you want to turn its dorms into a 
flippin' prison? They're turning freshmen a way 
from dorms. Did you know that?" 
· "Yeah, it's gettin' crowded in Morgantown 
again." · 
I cringed. Here was another northern dele-
gate who didn't know, or had forgotten, there 
was more than one university in the state. I 
reminded him, to no avail. . 
"We need to quit giving those piddlin' colleges 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
\, ✓ f f ,.,, . ,.. ... ,, .. ~~,.·-· 
' 
"Well, Ifs cold again." 
Doug 
Smock 
a break and get in gear up there. Are they still 
crying about needing a football stadium down 
there?' 
I retorted, "You been there? Now that would 
make a better prison.'' 
"Doug, I don't understand why some little . 
college of four or five thousand students needs 
to sponge off our fine university in Morgan-
town." 
"For the nine-hundredth time, that lousy hel-
lhole is not the capital of the universe, and it's 
not the only university in the state. Enrollment 
at Marshall just topped TWELVE thousand.'' 
He nearly choked. "TWELVE thousand?" 
"Put that in your peace pipe and smoke it," I 
snapped. "So Wally, you can tell all your lousy. 
buddies about Marshall and how it needs more 
money so we can get a decent education. You 
northerners have your head up your rear, while 
our professors are leaving in record numbers.'' 
Wally pondered this new information as if he 
had just been told his house fell in a sinkhole. 
Then he turned to me with this philosophical 
look on his face. 
"You know what you'uns at Marshall need to 
do? You gotta' jack up tuition a few hundred 
bucks. Weed out a bunch of'em. There's way too 
many down there." 
That ended the chat, and yours truly trotted to 
the upper deck in disgust, wishing he'd stuck to 
watching the game. . 
Next time I go to Pittsburgh, I am gomg to 
dress up in an Amish costume and go to the zoo. 
Nobody will ruin my day then. 
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A story in Wednesday's Parthenon 
quoted chief financial officer Buster Neel as 
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doms failed to mention that Student Health 
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Certification 
of teachers: 
Cole speaks on new job, BOR 
Changes are in 
right direction 
By LEITH MURRAY 
Reporter 
Proposed changes in the state 
teacher certification could be a step in 
the right direction, a top official in the 
College of Education says. 
Dr. Tony L. Williams, interim asso-
ciate dean, said proposed changes will 
help streamline the certification pro-
cess and enable out-of-state individu-
als to teach in West Virginia. 
The policy proposal was announced 
in a two-h9ur meeting at the Cabell 
County Public Library Wednesday. 
Those attending the meeting, includ-
ing Williams, agreed a certified teacher 
should be in every classroom. Because 
of the state-wide shortage of teachers, 
some West Virginia teachers in sub-
jects for which they are not certified. 
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT 
Reporter 
What do you do after you have 
been a chancellor of the West Virgi-
nia Bo_ard of Regents? 
Dr. Thomas W. Cole said in an 
interview that he plans to take on a 
different kind of challenge. 
Cole said his position as president 
of Clark College in Atlanta will not 
be a step down. 
He said he was not running away, 
but going to an opportunity that 
may not be there next year. 
His focus during the next few 
months, Cole said, would beon West 
Virginia and preparing for the 1988 
legislative session, which will de-
cide if the BOR is to be abolished or 
continued. 
During this time, Cole said he 
plans to be responsive to any ques-
tions the Legisl~ture may have on 
the BOR, so that the legislators can 
focus on the more important educa-
tional issues of faculty and staff 
salaries. 
His resignation, Cole said, should 
not affect any decision the legisla-
tors make on the fate of the BOR, 
because the position of chancellor is 
totally independent from the board. 
Cole said he was optimistic the 
board would be continued. "It is a 
good system," he said. "If the insti-
tution presidents, faculty, staff, stu-
dents and advisory groups work to-
gether cooperatively, the system 
will be OK." 
The biggest problem facing the 
board, according to Cole, is the eco-
nomic condition of the state. It is a 
situation that higher education 
across the nation is facing due to 
budget cuts and emphasis on effi-
ciency and accountability. 
Cole said he expects the BOR to 
request his opinions and recom-
mendations on the system, but his 
report will not be similar to the one 
written recently by former BORchan-
cellor Leon Ginsberg. 
Cole said he was distressed over 
resigning, because there was still so 
much to do in his remaining 
months. 
There will always be problems 
and issues, he said, but his position 
had been a gratifying. 
"I hope I added some credibility to 
the board and what it tries to do and 
how important higher education is 
to the state," Cole said. 
So far, less than a dozen have app-
lied for the position of chancellor. 
The names of the applicants will 
not be released until Oct. 15, the 
closing date for applications, the 
president of the BOR said. 
Louis J . Costanzo, BOR president, 
said advertisements for the job had 
been placed Sept. 8 by the Chancel-
lor Search Committee. 
The salary for a new chancellor 
would be $70,000 to $76,000, Cos-
tanzo said. 
Cole, who had received about 
$73,000 per year when he accepted 
the job last September, had recently 
received a five percent increase, the 
same increase all members of the 
BOR received, Costanzo said. ___ ,, ___ 
Because of the statewide short-
age of teachers, some West 
Virginia teachers are in sub-
jects for which they are not 
certified. 
Improper use o, rooms discussed Management tests coming in October 
____ ,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::; 
About 25 teachers from Wayne and 
Cabell counties listened as state De-
partment of Education Assistant Super-
intendent John Pisapia reviewed the 
minimum requirements for the licen-
sure of educational personnel in the 
state. 
After a series of such meetings 
around the state, the department of 
education will formulate a final prop-
osal som·etime in October. The prop-
osal will take effect 90 days after its 
approval by the department. 
In accordance with upgrading 
teacher certificaton, Marshall's 
College of Education is imposing 
higher standards which are designed 
to improve the qualifications of new., 
- teachers.-
By ERIC DOUGLAS 
Reporter 
Possible improper use of campus 
facilities was the lead subject at a meet-
ing of the Student Conduct and Wel-
fare Committee. 
In the Sept. 11 meeting, campus club 
MAPS/ UCAM was accused of improp-
erly using a meeting room in the 
Memorial Student Center. 
Ray Welty, director of Auxiliary Ser-
vices, brought this to the attention of 
the committee. 
The union AFSCME, American Fed-
eration of State, County and Municipal 
Employee's, used a room in the student 
center to conduct a meeting, but on the 
application for the room 
MAPS/ UCAM used its name and ther-
fore did not have to pay a rental fee. 
Joe Marshman, coordinator of Stu-
dent Activities, said that he believed no 
rules were broken. 
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, associate pro-
fessor of finance and business law, 
said that he knew of no policy of the 
conduct committee governing these 
problems and that it would be the prob-
lem of the Student Center Governing 
Board. 
"Maybe they should be more spe-
cific," he said. 
Later other committee mem hers were 
appointed to other committees around 
campus including the Student Finan-
cial Aid Committee, the Student Hand-
book Committee, the Student Orienta-
tion Committee and the Greek Com-
mittee. 
Also a Greivance Panel was formed. 
It takes care of student greivances that 
come through the Office of Legal Aid. 
A committee was formed to study the· 
Code of Ethics regarding student/fa-
culty relations: 
Test dates for the Graduate Man-
agement Admission Test have been 
ann~mnced by the Graduate Man• 
agement Admission Council, accord-
ing to the assistant director of the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center. 
Betty Olson said the test is used 
by 900 graduate schools of man-
agement as a predictor of academic 
performance. 
The examination will be adminis-
tered Oct.17, Jan. 23, March 19, and 
June 18. The fee for the test is $26. 
In emergency situations, a stu-
dent who completes a registration 
form and pays a $20 service fee may 
be able to register at test centers as a 
standby, Olson said. 
However, stal).dby r:egistration de-
pends on. the availability of space 
and test materials after all pre-
registered students have been ad-
mitted. 
Do.rm overcrowdin9.no problem-for stu~ents 'after ·two weeks -
By JIM KEYSER 
Reporter 
turned to school Aug. 31. 
Although overcrowding in Marshall 
residence halls has been a problem the 
last three falls, the head of st11dent 
housing says it is a good problem to 
have. 
She said men were placed three per 
room in Twin Towers East and Hodges 
Hall. Women were staying in the 
lounges in Buskirk Ilall. 
Approximately 120 females and 45 
males were put on a waiting list and 
forced to find alternate housing, but 
Orndorff said this is no longer a 
problem. Ramona Orndorff, manager of stu-
dent housing•, said the residence-halls 
had long been full when students re-
The situation began to look better 
. when about 40 students who had re-
WOMEN OF M_ARSHALL· UNIVERSITY 
Applications are now available for 
1987 HOMECOMING COURT 
Sophomore, Junior, and 
Senior Attendants 
QUEEN 
-. Winner will best exemplify Marshall 
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served rooms did not show, she said. 
The number of overflow students de-
creased from 65 to 22 in the first week of 
school, and all of them had rooms by 
Sept. 9. 
Orndorff said the university has no 
plans to build additional dormitories 
because capacity falls to 80 percent 
during the spring term. "Unless you 
can keep your buildings full, construc-
tion isn't warranted," she said. 
Although the temporary housing situ-
ations at the start of each fall are a 
slight inconvenience, Orndorff said 
she does not believe they hinder the 
students. 
She said ~ost students handle the 
situation well because~no student 
would be asked to live in an "unreaso-
nable or uncomfortable situation." 
Orndorff said the situation was 
handled professionally and what could 
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A high-tech MU? 
Nitzschke-says yes 
By BILL FRANCE 
Special Correspondent 
Students may be serving as guinea 
pigs in the futuristic classrooms Presi-
dent Dale F. Nitzschke is dreaming 
about. 
Best of all, students may not have to 
wait until the space age to learn in 
them. 
The president says as early as four 
mo!).ths from now he will begin seaking 
donations for an instructional facility 
equipped with everything from high-
tech classrooms, lecture ha:lls and labs 
to a space observatory. 
The two-way communication devices 
to be used in futuristic classrooms will 
enable faculty members to study and 
do research on student behavior as 
they teach their classes, Nitzschke 
said. 
Research could be done on how stu-
dents respond in the classroom to var-
ious methods of instruction, Nitzschke 
said. "For example, what kind of ten-
sion takes place in a student when 
they're sitting in the third row and the 
instructor calls on them. How nervous 
do they get?" This type of communica-
tion research could benefit the univer-
sity as a whole, he said. 
Some industries have advaneed labora-
tories designed for training the people, 
~.Nitzschke said. "These labs represent 
the most technologically advanced in-
structional facilites you'll find any-
where," he said. 
Nitzschke said these facilities are 
==~,,=== 
We've got to get the facilities to 
offer those classes. We simply 
have to expand. 
President Dale F. Nitzschke 
needed at Marshall. "Particularly this 
semester, when our enrollment is 
bursting at the seams. We need a build-
ing which is designed principally for 
faculty, who need the latest in technol-
ogy to teach their classes. 
Nitzschke said the $14 million pro-
ject would be financed through private 
donations and grants. He said it would 
be another four months before he 
would go after any donations. "We're 
only at the phase of thinking through 
the building and all we want to have in 
it. After we have some idea of what can 
realistically be incorporated into it, 
then we will fly it on some people who 
we think might have some interest." 
Some funding for the building may 
come from a soon to be launched capi-
tal campaign, in which the univeristy 
is hoping to raise$10to 15million. The 
building is not incorporated in that 
campaign as of now, but may be even-
tually, Nitzschke said. "I'm confident 
it's a concept tha t's sellable." 
Facilities of this nature are essential 
to Marshall, Nitzschke said. 




Otterbein United Meth~dist Church 
Sept. 18, 19, 20 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to hear Maurice! 
2044 5th Ave. 525-9664 
..------__ --- --_· -- s ~~ 
Sp~ech, -psycho1og-y: 
It's a rare combination 
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT 
Reporter 
Speech pathology and psychology 
may seem a combination as proba-
ble as peanut butter and ketchup, 
but it happened. 
The merger of the two at Marshall 
is one of only three similar pro• 
grams in higher education across 
the country, according to Kathryn 
H. Chezik, director of the Speech 
and Hearing Center. 
"Although the combination may 
seem a bit bizarre to most people," 
Chezik said. "The first speech path-
ologists were trained in psy-
-chology. Speech pathology students 
take more psychology classes than 
any other department." 
Although the change was ap-
proved July 29 by the Board of 
Regents, the process began nearly 
two years ago when the speech 
pathology area asked to be a free-
standing department. 
The cost to create a new depart-
ment made the proposal unlikely, 
Chezik said. The request was then 
changed to make speech pathology 
part of psychology. 
Dr. Dorothy R. Johnson, chair-
woman of the Department of Speech 
and Dr. Elaine Baker, chairwoman 
of the Department of Psychology, 
said they favored the change. 
The change will not have an effect 
on currently enrolled students in 
either discipline. Faculty offices and 
clinics will remain at their present 
locations. 
School. of Medicine awaits $3 million 
By ANITA KNICELEY 
Staff Correspondent 
Thursday was a great day for Cabell 
County, Huntington and Marshall, the 
president of Cabell Huntington Hospi-
tal said. 
Donald Hutton said the School of 
Medicine will benefit from the release 
of all county and city interests in the 
hospital to the new Cabell Huntington 
Hospital, Inc. 
Marshall will receive a $3 million 
grant to build an ambulatory care cen-
ter. This center is needed to ensure the 
School of Medicine's accreditation in 
1988. 
Hutton said the restructuring effort 
will be completed by Sept. 30. 
Restructuring of the hospital was 
started in order to protect current ser-
vices and future growth, Hutton said. 
"The ultimate goal (ofrestructuring) 
is to increase the standard of health 
care in this community," Hutton said. 
Although Hutton regrets the bad 
light people associated with the hospi-
tal have been shown in, he said restruc-
turing is a bonus for the community. 
We at DiCa.rlo's are deeply sorry, but a 
malfunction in our oven Tuesday, Sept. 15 
caused an adverse effect on our pizza. We 
were unable to honor our 1 year anni ver-
sary special of 25¢ slices, so we're going to 
do it again this coming Tuesday, Sept. 
22. Once again, we apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have caused and 
we hope to see you Tuesday. Thank You! 
Religious Directory 
Twentieth Street &ptist Church 
Dr. Neil W. Hoppe. 20th Street & 
Weekly Services : Sunday School 
9:30 a.m.; Sunday Worship 10:45 
a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m. Transporta-
tion: Call if needed. 
High/awn Presbyterian Church: 
Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis 
Avenue. Phone 522-1676. Weekly 
Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; 
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fel-
lowship 6 p.m. (call for location); 
Wednesday Bible St11Ei!I 7.-p.m! .~. ". ".~ ·~ '. · ·: • • 
First Church of Christ, Scientist: 
Eleventh Ave. and Twelfth St. Read-
ingRoom,504 T enthSt. Phone522-2784. 
11-3. Weekly Services: Sunday 
School/Church 11:00a.m., Wednes-
day Evening Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Fifth Auenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. 
Smith Jr. 1135 Fifth Ave. Phone 523-
0115. Weekly Services : Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship 
10:45a.m.; WednesdaySupper5:15 
p.m.;Wednesday BibleStudy 6:30 . 
.:t,:ro.:ltan~rtation: Available by ~ 
' ... ...... - • - - - - - - .... - - ... - ~ - • ,._ .. •• .. ... ... • .••• ,, ,. ..... . . 'l . ... ... 4 . . .. .. . ........ ~ . ..... - .......... - - - ... "
: 
calling· church o ffice, 523-0115. 
Apostolic Church, 350 Staunton 
Road, Guyandotte. Office 525-4204 
or 525-5451. Senior Pastor-G. Kit-
chen; Pastor-E.S. Harper. Sunday 
Services: 9:50 a.m.; Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.; Eva ngelistic Service: 
Tues . 7:30 p.m. Bible Study Thurs. 
7:30 p.m. Youth Services. Trans-
portation available. 
at 11:00 a.m. 619 Sixth Ave. 525-
8852. President-Linda Goddard. 
Otterbein United Methodist 
Church. 2044 5th Ave. Ph. 525-9664. 
Reverend J . William DeMoss. Ser-
vices-Sunday morning worship 9:30 
a.m.; Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday evening service 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Family Night-6:00 p.m. 
Sack Supper; Bible Study 6:45 p.m. 
Unitarian Fellowship .of. Hunting- . . . . Wed. evening Choir, Pr-actice 7:45 
ton. Meetings begin every Sunday • , • , , • • p .. 11'1. , • • _ •• •• · • ·:: ; ~-. 
: ... --- .-; ,. ,.-' ... .'. ~ .. · .. 
~-- -.- -
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS IN MARCO'S 
FOR SEPT. 1987 
Movie: Witness 3 & 8 p:m. Marco's 
Movie: Witness 8p.m. Marco's 
Bermuda Triangle 11 a.m. MSC Plaza 
X-tasy 9p.m. Marco's 
Movie: Animal House 3 & 8 p.m. Marco's 
A Band Called Jimmy 9 p.m. Marco's 
Movie: Animal House 8p.m. Marco's 
Jabberwocks 11 a.m. MSC Plaza 
and 9 p.m. Marco's 
IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ON PARTICI-
PATING IN THE ENTERTAINMENT PRODUC-
TIONS, OR WANT MORE INFORMATION ON 
.. . , , . ~t-iE $~~EDLH,.E, CALL: 
,. .. · · · .. 696-22.90 · 
The Parthenon Friday, Sept. 11, 1917 
Mars~all rings registi 
$15-7 ~4§9~000 
IMPACT OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
ON LOCAL ECONOMY, 1986-87 
MU Students 
$42,741,000 
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Secondary Im~ 
Study - equal funding 
gives $225 million impact 
Had Marshall been funded equally 
with other higher education institu-
tions on a per student basis, the eco-
nomic impact for the 1986-87 fiscal 
year would have been $225 million, 
according to the study. -
But as it stands, Marshall is cur-
rently eighth in per-student funding 
while boasting the second largest en-
rollment in the state. 
"Historically and for whatever rea-
son, Marshall has not been given 
proper support," President Dale F. 
Nitzschke said. "Because of our size, 
complexity and mission, we should 
· stand higher." 
The study says equitable funding 
would have generated an additional ___ ,, __ _ 
Historically and for whatever rea~ 
son, Marshall has not been given 
proper support 
$41.8 million in local business volume 
and 1,519 more jobs. The total em-
plqyment resulting from Marshall 's 
operation would have been 7,961. 
An extra $26 million in personal 
income and $2.75 million more in city 
and county revenues would also have 
increased Marshall's impact. 
Nitzschke said not having proper 
funding affects the job Marshall is try-
ing to accomplish, - which in turn 
affects MarshaH's impact on the entire 
area. 
Nitzschke summed up his reasoning, 
"The tri-state area is not receiving its 
fair share and we.all lose. We -do not 
operate in a vacuum. The industries in · 
the tri-state suffer as we suffer. They 
gain as we gain." 
Buster Neel, the executive vice presi-
dent/vice president for finance and 
administration, said· he agreed with 
Nitzschke. "The extra funding would 
be a definite and significant plus in the 
Huntington and tri-state area," Neel 
said. "But more importantly Marshall 
would directly benefit." 
Neel said the economic impact runs 
, Dale Nitzschke in a cycle. The more positive impact . 
·. · ·: ·: · · · ·: ., · ,,· ·, · ·. · · · · · · · · · · , ·• -Marshall has,,the.morei.heTegion;and · •. : 
~ · ~ " . " .... ~ • .. ' ... ' .. ... \ 1 ' ' -:. .. 4 .,. . ~ ••• • • • '/shate~Will.'al80.-.b800fit~·•\,~:.\ ".~ .... ,·, , ."..',~~-·•-' 
. . . . . ' . ' . . . '.. . . . . . .. . . ' . . . . .... .. .. . . .. . . ............. . 
The Parthenon Friday, Sept. 11, 1917 
e·rs $157.5 million 




P rof esso rs study reveals 
• .r 
decrease after i-nflation 
Students probably never realize the 
nachos they eat at Hulio's, the books 
they buy at Nick's News and clothes 
they buy at the mall actually account 
for something more than red ink on 
their bank statements. 
"It's obvious Marshall has a power-
ful and growing impact on not only the 
local economy, but also on West Virgi-
nia's economy," President Dale F. 
Nitzschke said. ·· 
Relajed edltorlal, Page 3 
A study based on the 1986-87 fiscal 
year by two economics professors seem 
to prove the spending adds up. At least 
$157 million is contributed annually to 
the region's economy and creates 5,727 
jobs. · 
Add to that figurl! an average annual 
expenditure of $8,997,000 for capital 
improvements over the last seven 
years, such as the Henderson Center, 
renovation of Old Main, and the uni-
versity1s total yearly economic impact 
rises to $183.5 million and the job fig-
ure rises to 6,442. 
Economics professors Ramchandra 
G. Akkihal and Roger L. Adkins com-
pleted the study which covers the im-
pact in Cabell and Wayne counties in 
West Virginia, Lawrence County, Ohio 
and Boyd County, Ky. 
The last economic study was in 1973 
and the economic impact then was $78 
million. Dr. William S. Westbrook, an 
associate professor of economics, com-
pleted the 1973 study. Those dollars 
take on a new meaning, however, when 
you consider$100in 1973would now be 
the same as $253.70 today. 
Accounting for the inflation factor, 
Marshall's economic impact has actu-
ally fallen $40.3 million in 1987 dollars. 
The main study, which does not in-
clude capital expenditures, indicates: 
• Marshall as an institution, and its 
faculty , students, staff and visitors 
spend about $79 million annually in 
the four counties. 
• Another $78 million worth of busi-
ness volume is generated indirectly as 
a result of the direct expenditures. 
• Of the 5,700 jobs created, 1,400 are 
direct univ1:?rsity positions. The re-
maining 4,300 jobs are secondary em-
ployment required to serve the ne~ds of 
the university, its employees, students 
and visitors. 
• Total expenditures, not including 
capital expenditures, both in and oµt of 
the local area, amount to more than $54 
million. About $11.5 million is spent 
with local vendors for institutional re-
quirements. About $32.6 million is paid 
in salaries to Marshall employees. 
Institutional expenditures outside the 
local area are estimated at $6.2 million, 
much of which may impact on the total 
West Virginia economy. 
• Personal incomes received by local 
residents as a result of university-re-
lated expenditures is estimated to be 
about $98 million. 
• Faculty and staff spent an esti-
mated $19.6 million in the local area 
with almost $1 million for local rental 
housing and $18.5 million for local 
non-housing purchasing. 
• Students spent more than $42.7 
million during the study period. 
shops and seminars; cultural, social 
and athletic events, and relatives and 
friends visiting Marshall students and 
employees. 
• Expansion of the local banks' 
credit base is estimated at about $49.5 
million as a result of Marshall-related 
deposits. On the average, each Mar-
. shall employee maintained $4,950 in 
savings accounts and $1,055 in check-
ing accounts. Students averaged about 
$1,186 in savings accounts and about 
$395 in checking accounts. 
• Local city and county govern-
ments received $10.4 million in 
revenues. 
• Local businesses purchases an esti-
mated $19.7 million in goods and servi-
ces from other local businesses to sup-
port their university-related sales. 
• Local business volume increased 
by more than $59 million as a result of 
university-related incomes of individ-
uals employed to serve the needs of the 
university and its faculty, staff, stu-
dents and visitors. 
• About $51.5 million is spent by 
businesses for real property committed 
to Marshall-related business and an 
estimated $18.9 million is committed to 
business· inventory for university-re-
lated sales. 
• Visitm:s. to Marshall spend almost 
$5 milljon .in the local economy when 





HighqualitylookWllh $100 ff reg. $299.15 
extendeddurabohty O nOW $199.95 
Offer Expires: 10/3/87 
Huntington 301 4th Ave. 
(hi bulldlng E. - of RR lrackl, Ac:rou from Plzu Hui) 
529-1111 
MMCO Auto Painting I BoclywolllS are 
11dependenl fr1nclliMs of MMCO Ellllfl)OMS. 
" We'll make a difference in your life" 
2557 3rd Ave. 
Next to Highlawn Pharmacy 522-7812 
Small College ~ 
/ BIG DIFFERENCE 
Huntington Junior College of Business 
Career Courses IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
• Business Managemerit 
Ch~sses Begin September 22 
• Computer Science 
• Court Reporting 
• Dental Office Assisting 
• Fashion and Retail 
Merchandising 
• Legal & Medical Secretarial 
• Higher Accounting 
• Medical Office Assisting 
• Word Processing 
• (And More) • 
• Free Catalog 
• Small Classes 
• Hands-on Skill Courses 
• Four-Day Week 
• One Building 
• Lifetime Placement 
• Financial Assistance 
• Morning or Evening Classes 
1 
1---:C:;:e:;:le:-;:b:::ra::tl;:n:--:g--~-=Call 697-7550 or Stop By!!!!!!!!5!!5!!15f 








Cook-off heats up 
Some prepare it Texas style. Others make it 
from a secret family recipe. Some like it hot; some 
mild. 
But no matter how it's prepared, the chili will 
be plentiful at Saturday's Chili Willi's Chili 
Cook-Off. The contest begins at 10:30 a.m. on the 
Ninth Street plaza in downtown Huntington. 
The contest is sponsored by Chili Willi's Mexi-
can Cantina, 8414th Ave. and WSAZ-Televison 
3. The cook-off will also feature square-dancing 
and a live band. 
The Parthenon Friday, kJ,t. ·1&, 1917 
Calendar 
Psi Chi and Psychology Club will sponsor an open 
house today from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Harris 450. More 
information is available by calling 696-4801. 
Applications are now available for the Mr. Marshall 
Contest and the Homecoming Queeen and Court 
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. in MSC 2W38. More information 
' is available by calling Student Activities at 696-6770. · 
able by calling Bob Bondurant at 696-2444. 
Men's Contraceptive Health Education 
Clinic sponsored by Student Health Education Pro-
grams will be offered Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Smith 437. More informa-
~ion is-available by calling 696-4800. 
"We're expecting close to 70 cooking teams Della Sigma Theta-sorority will sponsor a dance 
, from five states to participate," Ron Smith, from 10-p.in. to 1 a:m. Saturday in the auxillary gym. 
owner of Chili Willi's Mexican Cantina said:·•- - More ' information may be obtained by calling 
A Trade Fair sponsored by purchasing department 
will be offered Oct. 1 from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. and Oct. 2 
from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. in MSC Don Morris Room. All 
faculty and staff invited to meet representatives from 
businesses and vendors for purchasing information. 
More information is available by calling 696-3157. 
There is a $15 entry fee for indiv'i<;l.uals and $100 525-8739. 
for corporate sponsors. 
- J udges for the contest will include Smith and 
other local personalities. 
·First place winners will receive $1 ,000; second 
place $100; and third place $50. A fourth cash 
award of$100 will be presented to the team with 
the best cooking theme, display of cookery and 
table adornment. 
Muslim Students Association will have Friday 
prayers at 1 :30 p.m. and Sunday prayers at 8 p.m. at 
1405 7th Ave. More information may be obtained by 
calling 529-3633. 
International-American Supper will be Sept. 28 at 5 
p.m. in the Campus Christian Center. More informa-
tion is available by calling 696-2444. 
P.R.O.W.L. will sponsor youth fellowship, Bible 
study and fellowship Tuesdays 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. at 
Campus Christian Center. More information is avail-
Student N1,1rses Association will meet at noon Oct. 7 
in Prichard Hall. More information may be obtained 
by calling 529-2517. 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
. CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
STUDENT ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE IN 
WV COLLEGES AND UNIVERSfflES 
Brochures and applications for 1987-88 school year are available in Prichard 
Hall 117 and MSC for fall coverage, choice of 2 plans, billed tri-annually: 
Plan I $56.00 Plan II $112.00 
For question call Robert L. Watson, As~. Inc. 
308 Central Union Bldg., Wheeling, WV l6003 
Phone 304-131-1130 
STUDENT CENTER GOVERNING BOARD 
•APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
•FIVE STUDENT VACANCIES 
Applications Available 






Sept. 23, 1987 at 4:00 p.m. 
eut'n ctaNf 
Cof/ectiOJ1, -
Get back to school. and back to work, with a 
collection of the newest hairstyles. Then ·use 
Roffler professional hair products to help repair 
summer damage and maintain your new hair 
fashion. It's the Cut'n Care, Fall Cut'n Class Col-
lection. only at your Roffler Family Hair Center. 
~z3ee 




,J.£ 't 'L!J , ~ 
820 10th St. 
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t>lease support the American 





'We'll help you make the grade!" 
CLASSIFIED 
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE Adoption by pro-
fessional married couple. Loving home, 
every opportunity. Expenses paid. Call 304-
594-3197 collect after 5:30 p.m. 
WORDS TO 
·THE WISE 
-~ . . . 
l'ro[e:;siouai word processing 
for rcsurm.-:;. rr ports. 
correspondence anrl more. 
kinko•s® 
Creat copies. creat people. 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
(Across From Old Main) 
529-6110 
Jewish Students 
You are welcome to 
Holy Days Worship at 
The B'N ai Sholom 
Congregation. 
10th Street 








9:30 a .m. 
For more information and 
for home hospitality please 
call Rabbi Wylen 522-2980 . 
• I • t • t • '•' 
Marilyn Monroe look-alike. 
Part-time position . 
Call 525-2943 
Live DJ 
We're a fun night spot. 
Enjoy talking to people? 
ave great communication skills? 
Part-time position available. 
Send your tap~ and resume to: 




• . 50¢ OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 
BLIZZARD 
One Coupon per Person per V1s1t 
Coupon fapores Sept 31 
2660 5th Ave. Only ~--------------~ 
DISORDERLIES {PG) 
DAIL V 5 Q2 7:00 9:00 
STARTS"l'RI. 9/18 
HELLRAISER (R) 
DAILY 5:10 7:10 9:10 
STARTS ,RI. 9/11 
• ... •"< II•""'<( 
h Parthenon F.ricta'y,.kpt. '18/1987 
S11orts 




Soccer team uses 
rubber band 'D' 
By JIM KEYSER 
Reporter 
9 
Mark Taylor's superb play in goal 
and Mehdi Jeddi's goal midway 
through the first half keyed Marshall's 
soccer team to a 1-0 win over the Uni-
versity of Charleston Wednesday. 
Jeddi, a Charleston sophomore, 
scored unassisted at the 26:40 mark of 
the first half to give Marshall the lead, 
and from there it was Taylor's play in 
goal and what Coach Jack Defazio 
called a "rubber band defense" that 
allowed the Herd to even its record at 
2-2. 
"We would bend and bend and bend, 
but we never did break," Defazio said, 
· describing his rubber band theory. 
The Herd's defense will have to "swarm to the ball," EKU Satur"ay. Above, Brian Jarrell puts the crunch 
says ltnebacker John Spellacy, If Marshall ls to beat on an OU ball carrier. 
"Our defense always came up with the 
big play when we needed it, and our 
front .line was able to mount enough 
pressure on their defense to throw them 
off their game." Defazio also felt his 
team's intensity was excellent through-
out the game, hut he agreed that Tay-
lor's goalkeeping was the key ingre-
dient in the win. "I did not think that 
one goal would win this game." ChaumP, Kidd seeking answers Taylor, a Sylvania, Ohio freshman, was happy with his performance, hut 
he credited his defense as well. "I 
thought the defense as a whole played 
well. I really think we are going to he 
an incredible team." It was Taylor's 
first shutout as a 'college goalie. 
Finding them key to victory Saturday 
By GREG STONE 
Sports Editor 
One coach has to find a way to 
score from a yard away. Another 
has to discover how to cross mid-
field. When Marshall and ·Eastern 
Kentucky .meet Saturday night in 
Richmond:· Ky., one of'the men will 
- probably find a solution ~ -+his 
problem. · ·· 
Roy Kidd's Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity Colonels, one of the 
pre-season's highest-ranked I-AA 
teams, were shut out 10-0 last Satur-, 
day by UTC. EKU only crossed into 
Moccasin territory once. The same 
day, George Chaump's Herd ram-
bled up and down the field but failed 
to get touchdowns twice inside the ----', ___ _ 
We're not going to fold our 
tent and say we don't have it. 
We'll just grit our teeth, tighten 
our belts and go after them. 
George C~ump 
-· .. ~ ';-· ·--, . . 
culties near the goal line. Sending 
tailback Ron Darby over the top 
may he the answer, he said. 
"I just say we should've scored 
and didn't score and we have to 
work harder," Chaump told a Quar-
terback Club gathering Thursday. 
"It will come to the point where we 
may just .he forced to send him 
(Darby) over the top from two and a 
___ ,, __ _ 
They're (Marshall) just like us. 
They made some mistakes and 
they'll come back this week 
and try to adjust. 
Roy Kidd _____ ,_, __ _ 
I • 
' , half yards out. But I worry that 
Darby inay he coming back to me on 
th h We've got." the sideline quicker an e went 
into the end zone. He's only about Kidd was putting both te_ams' last ; 
160 pounds." , games in the past. ·. · 
Chaump said his team's difficul- "What happened last week 
ties down close are related to run- doesn't matter, I like to say," Kidd 
ning out off room to operate. said. ·"They're (Marshall) just like 
"We run out of room to exploit our us. They made some mistakes and 
Marshall was outshot by UC 22 to 8, 
but Taylor made 14 saves to UC's five. 
Despite the stats, the game was evenly 
matched and well played. There were 
no altercations although the action 
was· intense. 
The team's next game -is Sunday at 
Dayton, but then it comes home to pla:y 
four.cop.stl(:utivt;:~games •. By ihe time it 
comes hocne, the'team wdlhave played 
four of its last five games on the road. 
Cross country team 
heads to Lexington; 
spi kers take two 
receivers who are small and quick. they'll come hack this week and try 
Then we're forced to use the muscle to adjust. By ANGELA LESTER 
part of our game." Our players are down. They real- Reporter 
Kidd said although his two highly fl E bod --------------
touted running hacks, senior James ize they can't go in at. very Y After being beaten by Bowling Green 
Crawford and Elroy Harris, gained says we've got a good team hut it's Sept. 11, the cross country team will 
not what you read in the paper. 
only 76 yards between them, the You've got to go out and prove it. travel to Lexington Saturday to again 
Colonels won't give up running the d compete against the Falcons and 16 
h 11 · t M h 11 Th C l l Marshall heat us two years ago an other teams at the University of Ken-a agams ars a · e O ones tieduslastyear,sothere'snoreason 
had a net rushing total of 53 yards k , · to tucky Invitational. 
and only 23 passing last week. for anyone to thin we re gomg The meet is scheduled for the Ken-
"That wouldn't stop us from run- have an_~y time.'.' ·, ·· tucky Horse Park. . 
ning the hall this Saturday, next Chaump had linebacker John The women's race will start at 8:45 
Saturday, or any time," Kidd said. Spellacy, guards John Halford and a.m. and the men's race will start at 
"We feel like we have to run the JayGleichandcenterJimToi:reson 9:30 a .m. 
10 in losing to the OU Bobcats 23-l5. hall." hand Thursday. Spellacy said hold- · Wednesday night the volleyball 
"I just hope we play better than Both Cha ump and Kidd are gear• ing EKU's hacks in check will he the team won two matches by defeating 
last week," Kidd, a veteran of 
23 
ing up for a big effort. defense's big test. Capital University 15-6, 15-3 and 15-3 
years at EKU, said from his office "We're not going to fold our tent "We can't give up the big hall," and Ohio State at Marion 15-10, 15-8 
Thursday. "We didn't do a very good and say we don't have it," Chaump Spellacy said. "I was watching the and 15-4. 
job of blocking last week. UTC was told the Quarterback Club. "We'll film of the UTC game and they The Herd's leading hitter and top 
strong and quick a nd played with a just grit our teeth, tighten our belt (UTC) were swarming to the hall. scorer was Cheryl Riedel. Riedel deli-
lot of intensity." and go after them. We're wounded, That's what we have to do. We need vered 12 spikes and netted 16 points. 
Meanwhile, Chaump was taking we're bruised but we're going down 11 hats around the ball. If we do The Herd will face Applachian State 
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Funding 
From Page 1-------------------------------------
of Human Services. For a single parent 
with ·two children to receive food 
stamps the household income can not 
be higher than $617. . 
The Legislature has approved 
minimum-pay salary schedules for 
faculty and classified staff, but they 
were never funded. 
Rickman said she is optimistic min-
imum salaries will be funded"this year 
and said she is keeping her fingers 
crossed. 
"Most staffers are disturbed by the 
fact that they qualify for welfare benef-
its." Rickman said. She added that she 
believes those on the classified staff 
will feel better about themselves and 
set a better example for their children if 
they do not qualify for welfare. 
A 5 percent increase for all higher 
education employees was approved 
this year by the Board of Regents. 
Rickman said this has lifted morale, 
but means only $20 more every month 
for those on the classified staff. 
Rickman said this isn't much relief 
but said she believes if students, 
faculty, staff, President Nitzschke, 
vice presidents, staff and faculty advi-
sory councils to the BOR stick together 
Marshall can be a better place to work. 
Faculty 
From Page 1-------------------------------------
- - . 
qualified instructors the university has 
to pay the market wage which seems to 
be always going up. The end .result is 
that you have a very little gap between 
first-year people and people with years 
and years of experience," Adkins said. 
Dr. Carol A. Smith, vice president of 
academic affairs, said she agreed 
salaries at Marshall are not competi-
tive enough. "It's an injustice when faculty members to leave Marshall in 
those who are doing their jobs are not the past year, according to Smith. "It's 
being· paid enough for that job. And not like they went from being a profes-
then they want to judge the salaries on sor to being a dean. They were leaving 
merit. You can't judge someone for a to do the same job somewhere else. One 
ll0 percent when they aren't even - left for a $10,000 increase for the same 
being paid for a 100 percent," Smith job. There is definitely a problem," she 
said. said. 
The salary problems have led 32 Johnson said, "We're losing the sea-
soned faculty which is what hurts us a 
lot and then we can't hire a replace-
ment for the salaries we have to offer." 
Problems attracting people for open 
positions is very much a reality. There 
are positions open now that have re-
mained open for six years because the 
university is not able to offer them a 
large enough salary, Smith said. 
eves. 
Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get 
a lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express* 
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they've proven them-
sel'{es. But you have too, or you wouldn't be reading this 
today. So we're making some changes. Starting now, 
we're making it easier than ever for you to 
become a Cardmember through our Under-
graduate Automatic Approval Offer. 
The requirements are as simple as they 
get: just be enrolled full time in a four-year 
college and have some form of income-be it 
from a job, a grant, or from your folks. You 
don't even need a credit history, but if you have 
one, it must be clean. 
How's that for hassle-free! Of course, once 
you have the American Express Card, it gets even 
better. You can use it to buy everything from sweats 
to stereos, everywhere from campus to Cameroon. 
And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you'll 
be entitled to a world of benefits you can rely on. 
So look into our new automatic approval offer. Call 
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application. Or just 
pick up an application on campus and study it. You'll find 
you're bound to pass. • ~~ED 
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DRUG EMPORIUM COUPON 
Yz"x450" MAGIC TAPE 
~/4"x300" MAGIC TAPE With Coupon ~-- · -............. Limit 3 with coupon 
Limit .1 t.;0111Jon Per Customer 
3 For $1.00 
with coupon 
limit 3 per coupon 
limit 1 per customer 




Across From The Huntington Mall 
Barboursville 
OPEN DAILY 9 AM to 9:30 PM 
SUNDAY NOON to 6 PN 
DRUG EMPORIUM COUPON 
With Coupon 
Limit 6 Bottles 
'7-1: Coupon 
















Profiles Reviews Features 
The Mikado-------
Operetta to be staged Monday 
By VIRGINIA K. CROWE 
Reporter 
"The Mikado," an oriental-flavored operetta, will 
be performed in Huntington for the first time in 25 
years Monday in the Keith-Albee Theater. 
The New York Gilbert and Sullivan Players will 
stage the story of Nanki-Poo and Yum-Yum, two 
star-crossed lovers, at 8 p.m. as part of the Marshall 
Artists Series. 
"This company is the premiere Gilbert and Sulli-
van company in the country. There are a few com-
panies in London, but this one is very well known 
and well respected," Jim Bryan, series manager, 
said. "They've given many performances across 
the country. They will be bringing a known, quality 
performance." 
. The Artists Series was able to bring the company 
to Huntington as part of a tour package offered by 
the West Virginia Council of Cultural Coordination 
to Marshall, West Virginia University, University 
of Cincinnati ·and Concord College. 
"It's a real treat to people who haven't had a 
chance to see a live group performing, and the tour 
package really helped to reduce the cost," Bryan 
said. 
/ 
The adventures of the young lovers begin after 
Nanki-Poo, son of the Mikado, falls in love with 
Yum-Yum, ward and fiancee of Ko-Ko, the Lord 
High Executioner of Titipu. Nanki-Poo has been 
roaming Japan in disguise to escape the attentions 
of an elderly admirer, Katisha. 
The theatrical company is based at Symphony 
Space, a prestigious new cultural center on Man-
hattan's Upper West Side, where it performs its 
regular seasonal productions. The group a lso tours 
throughout the country and uses its own sets, cho-
rus, orchestra and costumes. 
Music students also will get a chance to work with 
the players on Tuesday in Smith Recital Hall from 
3:30-5 p.m. The company's artistic director, as well 
as several singers, will work with music students on 
scenes the students have prepared and discuss 
vocal techniques. 
"It's a kind of lecture-demonstration program 
that will give the students an opportunity to per-
form and be critiqued and also to talk with the 
professionals," Bryan said. 
The workshop is free and open to the public. 
Tickets are still available in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center in the series office. Tickets are free to · 
students with a valid ID and activity card: Students 
may pick up tickets from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Ohio River focus of sympqsium, exhibit 
Concert Hotline 
Tickets for the following concerts 
may be obtained by calling the Hun-
tington Civic Center box office at 
696-4400: 
Randy Travis and Conway Twitty 
will perform Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. Reserved 
seating tickets are on sale for $16. 
The Beach Boys are set for Oct. 20 
at 7:30 p.m. Reserved ~ting tickets 
are on aale ~ay for $14 with a Mar-
shall ID.- - -. · . , 
By VIRG.INIA K. CROWE 
Reporter 
A steamboat pilot wheel, a lead plate 
buried by French settlers, and a sym-
posium by the Department of Geo-
graphy are just part of the largest 
exhibit ever to be displayed at the Hun-
tington Museum of Art. 
The symposium, being conducted in 
conjunction with the "Ohio River 
Odyssey" exhibit which depicts the 
history of the Ohio River from prehis-
toric times to the present, is designed to 
share research on subjects concerning 
life along the Ohio River, its history, 
and culture. The exhibit includes many 
artifacts from those who have lived 
along the Ohio River and is on display 
until Dec. 31. 
"We have many artifacts from arche-
ological digs in this area. We have 
things from the steamboat era, like a 
replica pilot house and a replica of a 
flatboat," said James Fabian, coordi-
nator for public programming for the 
museum. 
The symposium begins tonight at 7 
p.m. in the museum's Grace Rardin 
Doherty Auditorium and continues to-
morrow at 9:30 a.m. Topics include 
archaeology, economics, folklore, geo-
graphy, history, music, metals and man-
ufacturing, and highlift dams on the 
Ohio River. 
Speakers were chosen from up and 
down the river, said Dr. Mack H. Gil-
lenwater, professor of geography. "We 
put out a notice about six to eight 
months ago to a number of universities 
in the area. About 12 people responded 
and then eight papers were chosen," he 
said. 
Wine and cheese will be served at a 
reception following tonight's activities 
in the museum's ballroom. "We've sent 
three hundred invitations out to people 
who have helped with the exhibit, but 
everything is open to the public," Gil-
lenwater said. 
Fabian said many of the pieces in the 
exhibit were borrowed fromothermuseums. 
"We got thing from the Smithsonian 
Institute in Washington (D.C.) and even 
from the Library of Congress," he said. 
After the show ends in December, 
Fabian said most of the pieces will be 
returned but portions of the exhibit 
may be put together for a travel show. 
"After the smaller show goes on tour, 
we may try to bring it back to a final 
resting place in Huntington and have 
it on permanent display," Fabian said. 
The museum is open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission 
Impressions policy 
Items for the Impressions page shquld 
be submitted no later than noon 
Wednesday for that week's edition 
to the Impressions editor, The Par-
thenon, Smith Hall 311, 696-2520. 
is $2 for adults, and $1 for students and 
senior citizens. No admission fees are 
charged on Wednesday. 
Gay Jackson, the museum's public 
relations officer, said the exhibit 
should be exciting to everyone, includ-
ing Marshall students. "It's just a 
wonderful exhibit about the Ohio River 
from the (Indian) mound building days 
... to the (current) attempts to make the 
Ohio River the center ofrecreation. It's 
full of history and exciting to every-
one," she said. 
She said the exhibit offers something 
for everyone, for example, the prints 
and paintings might be interesting to 
art majors, while the American Water 
Corporation exhibit might appeal to 
science majors. 
Lecture series offered 
A lecture series also will offered in the 
Doherty Auditorium: 
Maslowski will present "Early People 
on the Ohio River" on Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. 
Dr, Otis Rice will speak about "West-
ward Movement on the Ohio River" Oct. 5 
at 7 p.m. 
Two speakers are scheduled for Oct. 19. 
Dr. Alan Gould will present "The Slavery 
Issue in the Ohio River Valley" at 7 p.m., 
while Michael Sheets will discuss " A Sold-
ier's View of the Civil War" at 8:30 p.m. 
On Nov. 23, Gerald Sutphin will present 
"The Steamboat Era" at 7 p.m., while G. 
Easton Eige will speak about "History of 
Glass in the Ohio River Valley" at 8:30 
p.m. 
"Jesse Stuart and His Books" is the 
topic to be covered by Dr. James Gifford 
on Nov. 30. Matthew Neiburger will dis-
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